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Publications- Books


Publications- Papers

- Pashootanizadeh, Mitra; Kokabi, Morteza (2017). “Comparing the printed Workflow of National Library of Iran with UniMARC and MARC 21 and
suggestion of more complete workflow”. *Academic Library and Information Science Researches, 50*(2), p 305 – 319. [in Persian]


- Jalali Dizaji, Ali; Hajizeinolabedini, Mohsen; Davashi, Farzaneh; Rahmani, Mehdi (20??). “Evaluating the available taxonomies and providing the suitable taxonomy for implementation in Iran”. *Library Studies and Information Science (Chamran University of Ahwaz). Volume, Issue, Serial Number (Academic Journal). Acceptance for publication (Online Press from January 24, 2018) [in Persian].


- Taheri S M, Nikzad Bahle R, Samiee M. “Study on Search Engines’ Reaction to the Metadata Records Created Based on Combined Method of Rich snippets


---

**Presented Papers in Conferences [in Iran]**


### Thesis [PhD.] and Dissertation [MSC]

- Alishan Karami, Nader ((Measuring the possibility of design and develop Epilepsy Ontology and efficiency evaluation of it on semantic information retrieval)). PHD Dissertation. Supervisor: Dr. Mohsen Haji Zeinolabedini, Advisor: Dr. Iraj Radad, Dr Seyyed Javad Ghazimirsaeed. Imam Reza University of Mashhad (Defense Date: November26, 2016)


- Shokrzadeh, Negin ((a survey on Feasibility of Implementing PRESSOO Model in Organizing Persian Serials)). Master Thesis. Supervisor: Dr. Mohsen Hajizeinolabedini, Advisor: Dr. Amin Erfanmanesh. Shahid Beheshti University, School of Psychology and Education, Faculty of Knowledge and Information Science. (Defense Date: January22, 2018).

- Pashazadeh, Kobra ((Design of Applied Metadata Profile for description and organization of available content objects in the Institution of National
Museum and Library of Malek)). Master thesis. Supervisor: Dr. Mohsen Hajizeinolabedini, Advisor: Dr. Seyyed Mehdi Taheri. Shahid Beheshti University, School of Psychology and Education, Faculty of Knowledge and Information Science. (Defense Date: January22, 2018).

- Aghaei, Samira (2017). (Survey on Applicability of used general terms in the indexing of Islamic Science Resources in the information retrieval stage). Master thesis. Supervisor: Dr. Seyyed Mehdi Taheri. Faculty of Knowledge and Information Science. University of Allameh Tabatabaei.

### Research Projects

- Shekofteh, Maryan; Gavili, Nahid; Taheri, Seyed Mahdi (2017). “Designing a Metadata Application Profile and Registry for Describing Shahid Beheshti Medical Sciences University’s Content Objects”.
- “Translation of Resource Description and Access (RDA)”. University of Allameh Tabatabaei. Editors: Dr. Rahmatollah Fattahi and Dr. Morteza Kokabi. [In Press]

### Talks and Meetings

- Hajizeinolabedini, Mohsen. ((European Data Model)). Tehran. Host: Iranian Association of Information Management, event place: Information Science and Technology Research Center of Iran, date: December16, 2017.

• Fathian, Akram. (Ontology: Foundation, Principles, and applications)). Medical University of Isfahan, School of medical information and management, May23, 2017.

• Specialized meeting on BIBFRAME. Tehran: 31th International Book Fair. Pars Azaraksh Company and Adka. May6, 2017, Participants in this meeting: Mohsen Hajizeinolabedini, Maliheh Dorkhosh.

• Information Organization Panel: Third Congress of Information Science Experts, Iranian Library and Information Science Association, November 6, 7, 2017. Panel Officer: Maliheh Dorkhosh; Members: Dr. Rahmatollah Fattahi, Ebrahim Emrani, Tahereh Yaghoubpour, and Dr. Fariba Afkari.

• Taheri, Seyyed Mehdi (2017). Anonymous Member of scientific extension “Representation Critique of Islamic Science Information” in Islamic Culture and Science Research Center, December29, 2016.


• Holding a meeting with the subject “Transform Medical Science Thesaurus into Ontology”. Under the supervision of Medical Science Academy, October and November, 2017. (This meeting was not general and held as a proprietary meeting and with the presence of project officials). Akram Fathian.

Workshops


Membership
Extended of membership: ISCO- Iran Chapter

Honors and Awards

Other Activities
• Completion, Upgrade and updating of ISCO Website, address by: iskoiran.org/ir/
• Exchange more than 500 Emails in the electronic discussion group, ISCO- Iran Branch.